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Have you ever wanted to be a cartoon duck? Here is your chance! Charlie the Duck is a side-scrolling platform
game that you can customize in all sorts of ways. Charlie has three lives and can collect anything he touches.
Collect coins, diamonds, boxes, skulls, hearts, and other power-ups and upgrade Charlie's health. There are two
different modes of play. Adventure mode is a free-roaming game where you travel around a world designed by
you. World mode is a very classic two-dimensional side-scrolling game. Some of the main features of the game:
- Design your own world! You can pick a theme, the number of levels, and various other things. - And you can
name your world! - There are various items to collect and levels to complete. Some items are: coins, diamonds,
boxes, skulls, hearts, and other power-ups. - There are two types of levels: a regular game level where you
have to defeat enemies, and some "boss" levels where you need to find secret paths. These boss levels are
much harder. - Charlie is a customizable duck! Customize his appearance with tons of items! - There are
various weapons that you can collect: shovels, spears, axes, clubs, and even a spell that makes random objects
rotate. - Diving into the water will allow you to explore hidden areas! - A variety of sounds from the game.
Credits: - All graphics and music were designed and created by Erik 'freerunner' Persson - The music was
created using Lazy Sausage Audio Editor - The following audio clips were used in the game: * Water and brush
sounds * Sound effects from Firebird Sound library: Bass, Drum, Guitar * In-game sounds (including the various
splashes) - The following audio clips were used for learning purposes: * A good collection of drum sounds * A
good collection of rock guitar riffs * Noise clips from the Powermagick Sound library: Random, Wind, Pop, Rust,
Stadium, Metal, Cell - My favorite drum beat - Various sound effects from Audacity. Audacity is an open-source
software toolset for recording and editing sounds. - A collection of game sounds used to test the tracks - My
favorite drum beat - Various sound effects from Audacity. Audacity is an open-source software toolset for
recording and

Features Key:
Enormous, open-ended levels with plenty of secrets to discover
A friendly narrator
Bright, bold, cartoon graphics
6 challenge stages are included on disk
Informative tips written by game designer, GumDrop
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Evolving from PS3, the new PS4 comes packed with more power, speed and
endurance.

PS4 is the most powerful, yet easy to use, games console ever. Built from the ground up for all our games, PS4 has
everything you’ll need. So download your games, plug in your memory stick and experience the ultimate games &
entertainment console.

Devices connected to PS4 will see their video, voice & network activity stream to other PS4™ and PS3™ consoles with
friends in your living room while automatically downloading update while in game.

Evolving from PS3, the new PS4 comes packed with more power, speed and endurance. Built from the ground up for all
our games, PS4 has everything you’ll need. So download your games, plug in your memory stick and experience the
ultimate games & entertainment console.

Devices connected to PS4 will see their video, voice & network activity stream to other PS4™ and PS3™ consoles with
friends in your living room while automatically downloading update while in game.

Evolving from PS3, the new PS4 comes packed with more power, speed and endurance. Built from the ground up for all
our games, PS4 has everything you’ll need. So download your games, plug in your memory stick and experience the
ultimate games & entertainment console.
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Devices connected to PS4 will see their video, voice & network activity stream to other PS4™ and PS3™ consoles with
friends in your living room while automatically downloading update while in game.
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